BULLETIN

Defroster Fan Fuse Upgrade

The capacity of the five amp fuses may be
exceeded when heavy duty fans are started on
high speed setting.

Replace up to three 5 amp fuses with 7.5 amp
fuse for heavy duty fans. Update/Overlay all
three decal positions to reflect change in fuse
size, regardless of quantity of fans present on
bus. Note that bus could have 1, 2 or 3
auxiliary fans, based on option package.

PROCEDURE_________________________________________________
WARNING: Always follow all Federal, State, Local and Shop safety standards and use proper
safety equipment when performing these procedures.
1. Park the bus on a level surface, apply parking brakes, turn off engine and remove ignition
key. Chock wheels.

Access Door
2. Unlatch and open exterior access door located below driver side window.
(See above photo)
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MODELS AFFECTED: 2011 MODEL YEAR BBCV “VISION” EQUIPPED WITH
FEATURE 30026‐06 OR 30026‐07 6” AUXILIARY FAN WITH METAL GUARD.

BULLETIN

Replace Fan Fuse
3. Replace applicable 5 amp fan fuses with 7.5 amp fuses part number 01696715 in fuse block
FB3- cavity 3, 5, 7 as required (if present - see above photo)

Upper Decal

Place 7.5 amp overlay decals under amperage
rating column beside CAV 3, 5, 7

4. Correct upper decal part number 10010169 located on inside of access door.
Clean surface of old decal and place new overlay decals (provided) over existing decal
on fuse block FB3- cavity 3, 5, 7 (amp column - see above photos)
Verify all auxiliary fans operate in both low and high speed.
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1.

5. Place bus back in service.
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